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Platinum(I1) dimethyl complexes of the three triphosphines 
PhP(CH+ CH, CHiPPhz )i, PhP(CH2 CHI PPh2 )2, and PhP(CH2 CH2 PMe, )t have 
been shown by ‘lP NMR to undergo exchange of the terminal phosphino 
groups. An exchange route involving a five-coordinate platinum(II) complex 
is proposed- 

We have taken advantage of the strong covalent Pt-C bond and the strong 
coordination tendency of chelating triphosphine ligands to study a series of 
five-coordinate dimethylplatinum(I1) complexes. The compounds were pre- 
pared by treating Pt(CH,),(l,S-COD) (COD = cyclooctadiene) [l] with each 
of the ligands PhP(CH2CH2CH2PPh2)2 (ttp), PhP(CH2CH2PPh& (etp), and 
PhP(CH2CH2PMe2)2 (dmetp). 

Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the 31P{1H) N&R spectrum 
of Pt(CH,),(ttp). The low-temperature limiting spectrum (obtained at 0°C) is 
an [AB] pattern, together with the corresponding satellites due to the 33.6% 
natural ‘Vt; the spectrum is consistent with two bonded phosphorus nuclei 
and one uncdordinated, terminal phosphorus atom. ‘At higher temperatures 
the peaks due to the two terminal phosphorus nuclei broaden and the coupling 
between the bonded terminal phosphorus nucleus and platinum is lost, where- 
as the Pt-P cotipling to the central phosphorus atom is retained. The peaks 
assigned to the central phosphorus atom vary with temperature, indicating 
that the coupling constants between the central phosphorus nucleus and the 
two t&ni@ ones change during the exchange process. One can stop the two 
terminal pF?sphino group from undergoing exchaqe by removing the 
platinum-methyl gr&ps &nd cre$tig a vacant coordination site on t&e 
platinum a&&The, @at+&nt of pYCH3)i(ttp) with: excess HCl (formed in 
sitqby xx&&g z&y1 chlo&iie &i rpethanol) gq*e JPtCl(tip)l~, whose ‘lP ..~. __.._ 
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NMR spectrum shows that all three phosphorus atoms are bonded in a square- 
planar platinum(II) complex [ 21. 

The limiting 3rP{1H) NMR spectrum (at -91°C) of Pt(CH,),(etp) (Fig. 2) 
demonstrates that etp also functions as a bidentate ligand toward Pt(CH& 
at low temperatures. At 25°C only a triplet with 19sPt satellites is seen; thus, 
the two terminal phosphorus nuclei become equivalent on the NMR time 
scale and couple -ally to the central phosphorus nucleus. Similar behavior 
is observed in the variable temperature spectra of Pk(CH&(dmetp). 

An interesting change in the magnitude of the P-P coupling constant .was 
noted in the spectral data of these complexes. The P-P coupling constants 
for a 5-membered chelrite ring is decreased, Whereas that for the G-membered 
chelate ring is.increas& compared to the J(P-P) value of the free ligand. For 
example, the P-P coupl.&g &u&ants are 29 audf Hz in the. etp’and ttp ._ 
ligands, respectivei~ 131, and they are &a&d to ~0 and~l8~Hz in’ th~~cor& : 
spending diniethylplatinum(II) complexes. A similar effect h.ti he& obs@ved 
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previously [4,5]. This change on coordination may be rationalized as follows: 
(1) the J(PP) vaiue contains coupling contributions through both the hydro- 
Fbon backboneband the metal center, i.e. J(PP) = bJ(PP) + mJ(PP); and (2) 
J(PP)complex = J(PP)b ree Iigand as suggested by Grim et al- 161. In a five- 

membered chelate ring, J(PP) has a sign opposite to that of “J(PP), which 
leads to a smaller observed J(PP) value. 

Prom the spectral data we conclude that these Pt(CH3)2(triphosphine) 
complexes undergo exchange of the bonded and free terminal phosphino 
groups via an intramolecular bond breaking process. Two such schemes can 
be constructed to explain the “P{‘H} NMR spectra_ Scheme 1 involves an 
associative process with two equivalent terminal phosphino groups in a five- 
coordinate intermediate, which is present in very smali concentrations and is 
not detected by 31P NMR. Scheme 2 mquires a dissociative process to form a 
three-coordinate platinum(II) intermediate. Three-coordinate pIatinum(I1) 
intermediates have been‘suggested inthe uncatalyzed cis c--f trans isomeriza- 
tion of PtRX(PEt& complexes [‘7,10], in the thermal decomposition of 
Pt(n-CJI&(PPh3)7 [S], and in the mechanism of olefin insertion into a 
piatimrm-hydrogen bond [9,10]. We tend to favor Scheme 1 and the five- 
coordinate intermediate on the basis of-precedent in cases where a platimnn(II) 
complex Is present with excess Iigand, e.g., the dangling phosphino group. For 
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example, Jesson et al_ [ 111 recently presented NMR spectroscopic evidence 
for a five-coordinate intermediate in the reaction 

HPtLa’ + L 2 HPtL,’ (L = PGHsh). 
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